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Perfectly equipped for fall – JAKO-O 

rain and mud clothing  

• Trousers and jackets made of durable and 
weatherproof material 

• Suitable models for fall and winter 
• Rachel Trost, educator at the HABA 

FAMILYGROUP Kinderhaus, explains what's 
important during the childcare settling in 

period. 

 

Bad Rodach / July 2022 | In fall, many children will have their first days at a 

preschool or nursery. Playing outside is an integral part of the program from the 

very beginning. JAKO-O mud clothing protects children from the fall weather so that 

they can romp around and play while staying dry. 

The basis is the mud pants, a classic at JAKO-O. The double-layer knee design 

means that the pants are particularly sturdy and can withstand rough play. A custom 

name tag can be placed in the transparent window of the practical pocket. Anyone 

who wants to explore the winter landscape can wear robust overalls. These not 

only keep the kidney area warm; neon and reflective details ensure a modern look 

and feel even when it gets dark earlier. The long leg zip makes them easy to put on 

and durable Oxford inserts protect children's knees. The concept is convincing: 

JAKO-O robust overalls have been tested by the "Waldkindergärten" (forest 

preschools) and are recommended for active "outdoor play children." 

Wear the pants with a matching rain jacket for timeless 

style. Oxford inserts mean that it is also very robust and 

completely rainproof. And for colder temperatures, the 

snugly lined rain parka keeps everything dry, even in mud 

and snow. The elongated back keeps everything warm and 

therefore also fits over jeans. Thanks to the reflective 

details, the parka is an attention-grabber even in the darker 

months of the year. 
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"A relaxed settling in period starts in the mind" – interview with Rachel 

Trost, educator at the HABA FAMILYGROUP Kinderhaus 

Settling in to daycare is a special time for children and 

parents. It's the first time the child is all on its own away 

from mom and dad – Rachel Trost has some tips.  

Ms. Trost, what can parents do to make sure the settling 

in period goes well? 

Rachel Trost: It can naturally be challenging to leave the 

child with strangers. A relaxed settling in period starts in 

the mind – children sense whether their parents trust the 

process and the daycare staff, and this affects their well-

being. At the same time, children in daycare are already 

learning so many social regulations and skills, assessing 

people and situations. In this respect, it is important that 

parents feel comfortable so that the child can openly 

accept the many advantages of daycare. 

What can make the process easier for the child? 

Rachel Trost: Environment, people, daily routine – at the beginning, everything is 

new for the child. It helps to have consistency to create familiarity. If the children 

miss their parents, it can help to have a photo of the parents with them. Preschool 

backpacks even have extra compartments for this. Another thing that works well is 

a cuddly childcare toy that becomes a constant companion. The dummy rabbit is 

therefore available in a double pack – one stays at home, the other at childcare. 

The pacifier is within reach to create familiarity and security in the new environment. 

What does a childcare day look like for children?  

Rachel Trost: In the morning, they eat the breakfast they brought from home and 

then we go outside. Every day, no matter what the weather! This makes it all the 

more important that the children have weatherproof, robust clothing with them. In 

summer that means sun protection and hats, in fall and winter we need mud 

clothing. 

Thank you very much for talking to us! JAKO-O summarizes everything parents 

need to know about the childcare settling in period in this overview page.             

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.jako-o.com/de_DE/kindergartenrucksack-jako-o-by-deuter-7-l--368903
https://www.jako-o.com/de_DE/kindergartenrucksack-jako-o-by-deuter-7-l--368903
https://www.jako-o.com/de_DE/baby-schnullerhasen-set-2-stueck--187208
https://www.jako-o.com/de_DE/magazin/schule-kinderbetreuung/krippe-kindergarten-co/eingewoehnung-kindergarten
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About JAKO-O 

JAKO-O offers well designed products for a more carefree life with children. The clever 

and inspiring children’s items are tailored to the needs of families with children from 0 

to 10 years old. Whether clothing, children’s room equipment, lunch boxes, tidy-up 

bags, vehicles, travel or kitchen equipment – the durable and selected products are 

simply fun. With them, parents and children enjoy unforgettable moments together. The 

entire world of JAKO-O can be found in the online shop https://www.JAKO-o.com/de. 

And the FIT-Z brand continues when children grow up – with fashion & more in proven 

quality from size 128. 

 

 

 

About the HABA FAMILYGROUP  

For over 80 years, the HABA FAMILYGROUP has been enriching families and 

institutions with high-quality products in the core areas of family life, games, 

education, movement, clothing, and furniture. Under its umbrella, it unites the well-

known brands HABA, JAKO-O, FIT-Z, HABA Pro, and HABA Digitalwerkstatt. Since its 

foundation in 1938 by Eugen Habermaass, the HABA FAMILYGROUP, based in Bad 

Rodach, has been owned by one family. The CEO is Tim Steffens. The company 

employs around 2,000 people and generates annual sales of around 360 million 

euros.  
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